
COTSWOLD WATER PARK, GLOS

Project overview

LME is a 195ha multi-phase development of sustainable holiday homes. Phase 4 was
completed in 05/2019. The final 2 phases will be completed by 2025.Building for
biodiversity is a key driver & HFG put in mitigation & enhancement for a range of
species & habitats, as the Phases progress.

What were the biodiversity conditions on site, prior to the enhancement?

Following gravel extraction the site comprised 8 legacy lakes; parts of 3 rivers,
exposed extraction areas; a SSSI grassland (Pike Corner); areas of semi-improved
grassland & small areas of woodland. The lakes attracted wintering & breeding
waterfowl & EPS spp included otter, water vole, great crested newt (GCN) & 6+spp
of bat. The Estate had planning commitments to protect wintering waterfowl;
create an ‘otter corridor’ & undertake annual wildlife auditing. Planning
commitments have been exceeded with a vast number of projects targeting species
of conservation concern on site.

LOWER MILL ESTATE (LME)

BIG Biodiversity Challenge Award Category: Project of the Year Award ( > 5 ha) 

What were the reasons behind this project ?

Beyond planning commitments the aim of LME was to create a unique residential
nature reserve where people and wildlife benefitted from the surroundings. Year on
year HFG have adapted their build style to match changes in sustainable
construction to mitigate the effects of climate change. Conservation efforts have
exceeded planning commitments to target those species & habitats identified as
being of conservation concern & many others. Nature conservation & sustainability
are the key drivers to HFG.



What were the biodiversity measures taken?

Bats: Bat boxes installed on several buildings & across the wider Estate. 3
unused bat lofts in binstores were retrofitted in 2017. Otters – 4 otter
holts created on site, the last installed in 2017 & otter signs seen on it
since. Otters visit the centre of the villages regularly. Tern rafts – 3 tern
rafts deployed annually. 8-12 young terns raised on these in 2018. House
sparrow – 150 nesting boxes installed in villages for House sparrow (now
red listed) in 2017. Wildflowers –Wildflower green roofs installed on some
properties, large wildflower meadow managed sensitively & new areas of
wildflower created throughout the Estate in 2019. Large areas of grass on a
3 year cut & collect to encourage wildflower growth. Brown hairstreak
butterfly – only known population of breeding Brown hairstreak in
Gloucestershire on site. Ongoing hedgerow management for the species &
blackthorn (larval food plant) planted in all new hedgerows in the last 2yrs
to encourage the butterfly population to expand. Swifts – solar-powered
Swift tower installed in 2017 with automated call system to attract swifts
to nest. Swift/Bats/Bee – Boxes for bats, swifts & bee bricks being installed
on all properties as standard from May 2019. Water vole – sensitive
management of rivers for water vole. Water vole bank being created in
June 2019 on lake in heart of development. Barn owl – Boxes replaced in
2017. One box location used for 17yrs in a row with owlets ringed for
monitoring. Osprey – 1 platform created in 2018 to encourage osprey to
site. 1 existing platform. Odonata monitoring – Lakes, ditches, ponds
support 19 spp of Odonata numbering over 100,000 individuals in 2018
surveys. Wintering waterbirds – protected by footpath closures between
October-March - ongoing. House martins –Ca. 200 nesting pairs annually &
nest are protected year round where possible. BTO believe it is the largest
colony in the UK.



Further information

LME is designed so the built areas are alive with wildlife year round & connect by
wildlife corridors to the wider Estate to facilitate movement of species. Significant
net biodiversity gain is delivered onsite. Green & blue infrastructure features boost
biodiversity in the built environment & help mitigate climate change. Wildlife audits
are run annually with results submitted to the district council so any impact of the
site can be determined. A site wide Landscape & Ecological Management Plan
produced by the Group Ecologist & approved by Natural England & local councils
covers management of all areas of the site to ensure species & habitats (including
SSSIs) are managed and enhanced. This is updated every 5 years & continues for the
life of LME. Management works related to the plan are covered by a service charge
payment from homeowners meaning features installed for conservation projects
are maintained & enhanced in perpetuity. A S106 Nature Conservation Fund allows
applications from local communities for conservation projects within the Cotswold
Water Park. We work closely with local council ecologists, Natural England, local
volunteer groups & give talks to the local community regularly.
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What was the motivation for carrying out the enhancement?

HFG build to boost biodiversity & create beautiful locations. Building sustainably
with a focus on green infrastructure assets naturally attracts wildlife & helps with
climate resilience. HFG goes further with projects that target species & habitats of
conservation importance. All of this creates a wildlife-rich environment that
benefits nature & the people visiting the site. Immersing developments in nature
inspires an appreciation of nature in people which can motivate them to protect the
environment and preserve natural areas. This is a hugely important consideration
in the current climate. We believe in delivering significant net biodiversity gain &
hope to encourage all developments to build alongside nature rather than against
it.


